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Peerless ACC-UCM2 mounting kit

Brand : Peerless Product code: ACC-UCM2

Product name : ACC-UCM2

Universal AV Component Mount for Storing Media Players & other AV Components

Peerless ACC-UCM2 mounting kit:

The ACC-UCM2 is a flexible mounting accessory for storing media players and other AV components in a
discreet, hidden area behind the mounted display. The Universal AV Component Mount accessory is
designed specifically for the STS650 and can be attached on the right or left side of the wall plate. The
Hook-and-Hang™ design allows component integration to take place off-site, where integrators can then
ship the product to the site for a quick and easy installation. This reduces on-site installation time and
associated costs
Peerless ACC-UCM2
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